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Diving Results – XML – Detailed Explanation
The XML file is designed to share event and competition results between FINA and solution providers. A
standardized template will allow for seamless exchange of information.
Legend:
Italics : explanations. Information in italics should not be included in the XML file.
BOLD GREEN: Required Data provided by the competition host
BOLD RED: Optional information provided by the competition host
BOLD BLUE: Data Definitions. Should be provided exactly as seen.
Comment:
XML file is not case sensitive.
XML file is not tab sensitive. Tabs are provided only for increased legibility.
XML file can contain additional information if desired (ex: Competition dates).
General:
The XML file is made up of 6 section
Header
Provider Identification
Event Information
Judges
Diver (repeated)
Dive (repeated)
Sample:
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="windows-1252" ?> Required to define the document and allow for accents
<diving> Sport definition
<version>3.7</version> 3rd party software version reference
<creator>Integrated Sports Systems (ISS) Inc.</creator> 3rd party software creator
<website>www.integratedsports.net</website> 3rd party contact web site
<contact>diving@integratedsports.net</contact> 3rd party contact email address
<title>2012 OLYMPIC GAMES</title> Event title
<event name="F10OP"> See Event Legend Appendix “A”
<phase>Preliminaries</phase> Preliminaries, Semis, Semi-A, Semi-B, Finals
<height>PLATFORM</height> 1M, 3M, Platform
<gender>F</gender> M, F
<group>Open</group> “A-Group, B-Group, C-Group, D-Group, E-Group, Open
<timestamp>12-08-08 22:58</timestamp> The time and date this file was created
<rounds>5</rounds> # of rounds in the event (dives per diver)
<divercount>26</divercount> # of divers in the event
<judgecount>7</judgecount> # of judges on a panel
<panels>2</panels> # of judge panels (1 or 2)
<panel2rounds>00011000000</panel2rounds> Each # represents a round. A ‘1’ indicates panel 2
<judges> Start of Judges Section. See Judges Legend Appendix “B”
<refereea>PIPER, ANKE - GER</refereea>
<assistanta>BECK, MELANIE - GBR</assistanta>
<judgea n="1">TOULOUDIS, NIKOLAOS - GRE</judgea>
<judgea n="2">ITO, MASAAKI - JPN</judgea>
<judgea n="3">RAO, LANG - CHN</judgea>
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<judgea n="4">PEDREGUERA, ROLANDO - CUB</judgea>
<judgea n="5">LATIMER, SIMON - NZL</judgea>
<judgea n="6">RIOS, CRISTINA - COL</judgea>
<judgea n="7">VINOGRADOV, ALEXANDR - RUS</judgea>
<refereeb>PIPER, ANKE - GER</refereeb>
<assistantb>BECK, MELANIE - GBR</assistantb>
<judgeb n="1">NOVOTNA, HANA - CZE</judgeb>
<judgeb n="2">BANUELOS, RICARDO - MEX</judgeb>
<judgeb n="3">MANZONI, RENATO - ITA</judgeb>
<judgeb n="4">BROOKER, ERIC - AUS</judgeb>
<judgeb n="5">KELEMEN, ILDIKO - HUN</judgeb>
<judgeb n="6">SHOLTIS, CHRIS - USA</judgeb>
<judgeb n="7">HASSAN, MOHAMMED - EGY</judgeb>
</judges> End of Judges Section
<divers> Start of Divers section. See Divers Legend Appendix “C”
<diver> Start of diver section. See Diver Legend Appendix “D”
<id1></id1> Internal reference number
<name1>BRITTANY</name1> First Name
<surname1>VIOLA</surname1> Family Name
<nation1>USA</nation1> Nation
<id2></id2> Internal reference number for synchro diver #2
<name2></name2> Synchro Diver #2
<surname2></surname2> Synchro Diver #2
<nation2></nation2> Synchro Diver #2
<group>Open</group> Group. Normally the same as the event group.
<score>322.55</score> Final Score
<rank>14</rank> Final Rank
<order>1</order> Dive order
<exhibition>FALSE</exhibition> TRUE or FALSE
<results> Start of the results section for the diver
<dive> Start of dive
<id>107B</id> Dive
<h>10M</h> 1M, 3M, 5M, 7.5M, 10M
<dd>3.0</dd>
<points>70.50</points>
<balk>FALSE</balk>
<scores> Always show the true judges score even if there is a balk.
<j n="1">8.0</j>
<j n="2">7.5</j>
<j n="3">7.5</j>
<j n="4">7.5</j>
<j n="5">8.0</j>
<j n="6">8.0</j>
<j n="7">8.5</j>
</scores>
</dive> End of dive
<dive> Start of next dive (repeat for each dive)
<id>6243D</id>
<h>10M</h>
<dd>3.2</dd>
<points>73.60</points>
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<balk>FALSE</balk>
<scores>
<j n="1">8.0</j>
<j n="2">8.5</j>
<j n="3">7.0</j>
<j n="4">6.5</j>
<j n="5">7.5</j>
<j n="6">8.0</j>
<j n="7">7.5</j>
</scores>
</dive>
Repeat 3 more dive sections since there are 5 rounds of dives in this event.
</results> End of the results for this diver
</diver> End of diver section
Repeat diver section for each diver in the event in this event.
</divers> End of divers section
</event> End of event
</diving> End of diving discipline
Appendix “A” Event Legend
The event legend describes the event and is used to link video with the event.
Gender, Board, Synchro, Age Group, Phase
Gender: F, M
Board: 1,3,10 (10 refers to any platform event).
Synchro: include the word synchro or SYN if this is a synchro event. (ex: F3SYNOF).
Age Group: A,B,C,D,E,O (O refers to Open).
Phase: P (Prelims) S (Semis), SA (Semi-A), SB (Semi-B), F (Final).
Appendix “B” Judges Legend
Optionally list the names of the referee and assistant referee for the event.
Panel B judges are only required if the event has more than one panel.
Typically, we list the judge by last name, first name – Nation.
List all the judges 1..11.
Synchro judges are listed Execution 1, Execution 2, Synchronization
Appendix “C” Divers Legend
Each diver/team in the event is described in the diver section.
The divers section contains diver/team information and also includes one dive section for each round.
Not all diver information is required.
The diver section is repeated for each diver in the event.
The divers do not need to be listed in order.
Appendix “D” Dive Legend
The dive section describes all the dives in the diver list.
If a diver did not perform the dive, scores should default to zero.
All dive information is required.
The dive section is repeated once for each round.
Any questions can be directed to Michael Morris at mmorris@integratedsports.net
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